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Abstract

The Conserved Oligomeric Golgi (COG) complex is an eight subunit protein complex

associated with Golgi membranes. Genetic defects affecting individual COG sub-

units cause congenital disorders of glycosylation (CDGs), due to mislocalization

of Golgi proteins involved in glycosylation mechanisms. While the resulting

defects in N-and O-glycosylation have been extensively studied, no

corresponding study of proteoglycan (PG) synthesis has been undertaken. We

here show that glycosaminoglycan (GAG) modification of PGs is significantly

reduced, regardless which COG subunit that is missing in HEK293T cells. Least

reduction was observed for cells lacking COG1 and COG8 subunits, that bridge

the A and B lobes of the complex. Lack of these subunits did not reduce GAG

chain lengths of secreted PGs, which was reduced in cells lacking any other sub-

unit (COG2-7). COG3 knock out (KO) cells had particularly reduced ability to

polymerize GAG chains. For cell-associated GAGs, the mutant cell lines, except

COG4 and COG7 KO, displayed longer GAG chains than wild-type cells, indicat-

ing that COG subunits play a role in cellular turnover of PGs. In light of the

important roles PGs play in animal development, the effects KO of individual

COG subunits have on GAG synthesis could explain the variable severity of COG

associated CDGs.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The Conserved Oligomeric Golgi (COG) complex consists of eight

protein subunits with conserved expression from yeast to man. All

COG subunits are required for normal N- and O-glycosylation of

proteins in the Golgi apparatus, genetic defects in genes encoding

individual subunits have been classified as congenital disorders of gly-

cosylation (CDGs).1-3 The COG complex helps to tether COPI vesicles

to cisternal Golgi membranes; vesicles that have pinched off and

moved retrogradely from a more distal Golgi region.4,5 This process is
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essential for recycling components of the glycosylation machinery

within the secretory pathway to maintain a proper glycosylation

output from the cells. While N-glycan precursor synthesis, transfer

to protein, and early processing takes place in the endoplasmic reticu-

lum (ER), glycosaminoglycan (GAG) synthesis onto proteoglycan (PG)

protein cores take mostly place in the Golgi apparatus.6,7 In COG-

deficient cells, the later processing steps occurring in the Golgi appa-

ratus are those that are most affected in the case of N-glycan

synthesis,8,9 while one would expect that GAG polymerization and

modification, which occur all together in the Golgi apparatus, would

be more dramatically affected. PGs are proteins that share the com-

mon feature of being modified with long linear GAG chains in the

Golgi apparatus, underway from the ER to the cell surface. Cell sur-

face PGs, like glypicans, that are linked to the membrane by glycosyl-

phosphatidyl inositol (GPI) anchors, or syndecans that are attached via

their transmembrane domains, are important for normal development

at both the tissue and organismal level.10,11 Other PGs are secreted

and are often contributors to the structure and function of extracellu-

lar matrices in a variety of tissues. PGs are classified according to the

nature of their GAG chains. Heparan sulfate (HS), heparin, chondroitin

sulfate (CS), and dermatan sulfate (DS) share a common precursor,

where a linker tetrasaccharide, consisting of xylose-galactose-galac-

tose-glucuronic acid, is attached to a serine with a neighboring glycine

(SG site) in a protein core translocated into the ER to pass through

secretory pathway.12 The exception from this principle is keratan sul-

fate (KS) PGs, which carry glycans that are initiated in the same way

as N- or O-linked glycoproteins, but acquire GAG chains polymerized

of galactose and N-acetyl-glucosamine (GlcNAc) units in the Golgi

apparatus.6 HSPGs and heparin GAGs are both polymerized from

disaccharides of GlcNAc and glucuronic acid extending from the linker

tetrasaccharide, but are modified differently by epimerization

(to iduronic acid) and sulfation. Likewise, CSPG and DSPG GAGs are

polymers of N-acetyl-galactosamine (GalNAc) and glucuronic acid,

that also are differentially modified by epimerization and sulfation.6 A

number of PGs are of hybrid type, carrying GAG chains of more than

one class, often also in combination with other types of glycans. All

the GAG variants carried by the various PG types are modified by

sulfation in the Golgi apparatus. Sulfate ions are imported through the

cell membrane via specific transporters13 and are converted to 30-

phosphoadenosine-50-phosphosulfate (PAPS) in the cytoplasm before

translocation into the lumen of the Golgi apparatus through PAPS

transporters, where sulfate is incorporated into the GAG chains by a

number of different sulfotransferases.14 The metabolic label
35S-sulfate is predominantly incorporated into GAGs in mammalian

cells, and is therefore the most specific metabolic label for PGs. By fol-

lowing 35S-sulfate labeled molecules by various techniques, we have

undertaken a study of PG synthesis and secretion in HEK293T clonal

cell lines lacking individual COG subunits.3 All cell lines displayed

reduced synthesis capacity of GAG chains, both of HS and CS/DS

type. There were, however, significant differences upon knock-out

(KO) of individual subunits. These differences may shed light on the

variable severity observed for CDGs caused by genetic defects in

genes coding the different subunits of the COG complex.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Culture of cell lines

Wild-type HEK293T cells and HEK293T cell lines with CRISPR/Cas9

KO of individual COG subunits (COG1-COG8) derived from the

parental cell line as described,3 were grown in DMEM/F12 medium

(Gibco, Life Technologies, Paisley, UK) supplemented with 10% fetal

calf serum (FCS; HyClone, GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Logan, Utah),

and 1% penicillum/streptomycin (PS; Lonza, Verviers, Belgium). The

cell lines were kept at 37�C and 5% CO2 in a humidified incubator.

Cells were passaged via gentle resuspension every 72 h with or with-

out the use of 0.05% Trypsin/EDTA. Collected cells were preserved in

growth medium containing 10% DMSO in 2 ml vials and stored in liq-

uid nitrogen for future use.

2.2 | Metabolic labelling of proteins (35S-cys/met)
and proteoglycans (35S-sulfate) and isolation of
macromolecules

A commonly used method to monitor the synthesis and transport of

macromolecules in cell culture is to introduce an isotope labeled

(radioactive) molecule that is incorporated into macromolecules during

synthesis. We have previously taken advantage of the fact that sulfate

ions are predominantly incorporated into the glycosaminoglycan

(GAG) chains of proteoglycans (PGs), by adding 35S-sulfate to the cell

culture medium. When labelling with radioactive sugars, like 3H-glu-

cosamine, the label is incorporated both into glycoproteins and PGs,

the majority in glycoproteins in most cell types. Another much used

metabolic label is 35S-cysteine/methionine (cys/met), which is incor-

porated into all types of proteins, including PGs.15,16 In this study, we

used 35S-sulfate to address metabolic labelling of PG associated GAG

chains and 35S-cys/met to address total protein secretion.

For metabolic labelling experiments, HEK293T wild type and

COG1-8 KO cell lines were grown to confluency in cell culture bottles

(75 cm2) and transferred into and grown to confluency in 6-well plates

(Costar 3516, Corning inc., New York, New York) in regular growth

medium (see above) before transfer to labelling conditions. Labelling

with 35S-cys/met was carried out with 0.2 mCi/ml of 35S-met and
35S-cys (ARS-0110; Hartmann Analytic, Braunschweig, Germany) in

1.2 ml DMEM without cysteine, methionine and glutamine (Sigma,

St. Louis), supplemented with 1% glutamine, 1% PS and 2% FCS for

24 h at 37�C and 5% CO2 in a humidified incubator. For labeling with
35S-sulfate (16-24 h), the cells were supplemented with 1.2 ml

sulfate-free RPMI 1640 medium (Gibco; 041-90 985M), sup-

plemented with 2% FCS and 0.2 mCi 35S-sulfate/ml (S-RA-1;

Hartmann Analytic, Braunschweig, Germany) replacing the regular

growth medium. At the end of the labeling period, the labeling

medium was removed, and the cells were washed twice in ice cold

phosphate buffered saline (PBS), followed by lysis in 1.2 ml of lysis

buffer (10 mM Tris/HCl (pH 7.5), 0.5% Nonidet P40, 150 mM NaCl,

0.6 mM PMSF, 3.2 μg/ml aprotinin and 10 μl/ml phosphatase inhibitor
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cocktail II (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri) for 30 min (min) at room

temperature.

2.3 | Analysis of radioactive incorporation into
macromolecules

Metabolic label (35S-sulfate or 35S-cys/met) not incorporated into

macromolecules during the labelling time period was removed from

medium samples and cell lysates by Sephadex G50 fine

(GE Healthcare, Chicago, Illinois) gel filtration, as previously

described,17 where 1 ml of each sample is applied to a 4 ml column

and macromolecules are eluted in 1.5 ml PBS or H20. Aliquots of the

eluate (40-50 μl) were added to 3 ml of Ultima Gold XR scintillation

cocktail (PerkinElmer, Waltham, Massachusetts) and counted in a TR

1900 Packard scintillation counter (Meridan, Connecticut).

2.4 | SDS-PAGE

Samples of macromolecules (normally 15-20.000 cpm) metabolically

labeled with 35S-sulfate were added SDS sample buffer (BioRad Labo-

ratories, Hercules, California) and reducing agent (XT, BioRad), heated

at 96�C for 3 min and loaded onto 4 to 12% Criterion-XT gradient

gels (BioRad) and run in MOPS buffer (BioRad). The gels were fixed

for 30 min and treated with Amplify (GE Healthcare), dried and

exposed to PhosphorImager screens and subjected to imaging in a

Typhoon 9400 (GE Healthcare), followed by quantitation with

ImageQuant TL v2003.02 (GE Healthcare). Some samples were sub-

jected to selective degradation of HS chains by combined

Heparitinase (hep) I, II and III (Grampian Enzyme, Aberdeen, Scotland,

UK) or CS/DS chains by cABC (chondroitinase ABC; EC 4.2.2.4,

Amsbio, Abingdon, UK) as described18 and loaded onto the gels next

to untreated control samples.

2.5 | Analysis of GAG chain-length by gel filtration

GAG chain lengths were analyzed by gel filtration, using Sepharose

Cl-6B (GE Healthcare) columns.19,20 The 35S-labeled GAG chains

released by alkaline β-elimination treatment, by incubation for 24 h

after addition of 1/10 of the sample volume of 5 M NaOH followed

by neutralization with 5 M HCl. The samples were applied to gel filtra-

tion columns (1 � 40 cm) together with blue dextran and K2CrO4 as

void (Vo) and total (Vt) volume markers, respectively. Fractions were

eluted at 6 ml/h with 0.15 M NaCl, 0.05 M Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.

2.6 | Flow cytometry

HEK293T cells (wild type or KO) were suspended in PBS, 1% BSA and

incubated with an irrelevant control antibody or with 20 μg/ml of an

anti-HS antibody (10E4, Amsbio) for 30 min at 4�C, before staining

with goat anti-mouse IgM FITC, Alexa Fluor 488 (ThermoFisher, Wal-

tham, Massachusetts). Control staining was performed with second

layer antibody only.

Cells were analyzed with a FACSort flow cytometer (BD Biosciences),

flow data collected with CellQuest 3.3 (BD Biosciences, San Jose, Califor-

nia), and data generated using Kaluza Flow Cytometry analysis v 1.2. At

least 20 000 cells gated as viable were analyzed per sample.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Synthesis and secretion of 35S-sulfate labeled
and 35S-cys/met labeled macromolecules in HEK293T
cells deficient in individual COG complex subunits

A complete set of HEK293T cells lacking individual COG subunits has

previously been generated and characterized with respect to Golgi

apparatus morphology, stability of COG subunits (in the absence of a

depleted sister subunit) and N-glycan structure.3 We grew all of these

cell lines to confluency in parallel in 6-well plates and shifted to

medium for metabolic labelling with 35S-sulfate or 35S-cys/met. At the

end of the labelling period, the media were harvested to collect

the secreted macromolecules, and the cells were washed and lysed to

extract the cell associated labeled macromolecules. The macromole-

cules were separated from unincorporated label by gel filtration of

each sample. As seen in Figure 1, there is a dramatic reduction in the

amounts of both cell associated and secreted 35S-sulfated macromole-

cules in all the cell lines that are deficient in one of the COG subunits.

The least reduction was observed for the cell lines lacking the COG1

or COG8 subunits. There was little variability among the parallels in

each experiment, but there was some variability among the experi-

ments performed. The reduction in 35S-labeled macromolecules was

not the result of a general block in secretion of macromolecules, since

changing the metabolic label to labelling the protein cores with
35S-cys/met gave only a modest reduction in protein secretion, when

compared to control cells (Figure 2).

3.2 | Proteoglycan analysis by sodium-dodecyl
sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)

Aliquots of the samples presented in Figure 1 were analyzed by SDS-

PAGE. The aliquots used were estimated to contain approximately the

same amount of macromolecule-associated cpm of 35S-sulfate. Each

sample was divided in three equal parts, where one was left

untreated, one was treated with chondroitinase ABC (cABC), while

one was treated with a heparitinase I, II, III (hep) mix. For medium

samples from wild type HEK293T cells, PGs were distributed over a

broad size range. Those of lower mass carry HS chains (degraded by

hep), while those of higher mass carry CS chains (degraded by cABC).

The sharper band appearing after cABC treatment are typical for high

molecular mass CSPGs where the label is on the six sugar units that

remain closest to the protein core.16,21 For several of the COG
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subunit deficient cell lines, the pattern of secreted PGs is similar to

that of the wild type cells, although reduced in amount (Figure 1).

However, COG3 deficient cells clearly have a dramatically reduced

ability to polymerize GAG chains and secrete the corresponding PGs

(Figure 3A), when compared to the other cell lines. The major labeled

bands in the 45 to 55 kDa range are insensitive to enzyme treatment,

and may consist of PG protein cores with sulfated GAG linker regions

and/or sulfated proteins. Both of these types of molecules were

potentially enriched, since these samples were the most concentrated

to achieve the desired level of macromolecules with 35S label. The

absence of visible sulfated PGs in the medium from COG3 deficient

cells is an interesting observation regarding the importance of PG syn-

thesis for development, since no CDG patient with a COG3 defect

has been reported to date.22 The same phenomenon is also partially

observed for COG5, COG6 and COG7 deficient cells (Figure 3B) and

to an even lesser extent for COG8 deficient cells (Figure 3E).

For the cell lysate samples (Figure 3C-E), hep treatment has a

greater effect than cABC treatment on all the samples, showing that

HSPGs are the dominating cell associated PGs in HEK293T cells.

While hep treatment of lysates of HEK293T wild type and COG1 and

COG8 deficient cells removed almost all macromolecule-associated
35S-sulfate label from the gel lanes, the more concentrated cell lysates

still displayed some activity of lower molecular mass. This could be a

result of the variable extent of sample concentration to obtain similar

cpm counts, where less affected minor components may become

more prominent.

F IGURE 1 Synthesis and secretion of
sulfate labeled macromolecules in wild
type and COG subunit KO HEK293T cells.
HEK293T wild type and cell lines
depleted of individual COG subunits were
incubated for 24 h in the presence of
0.2 mCi/ml 35S-sulfate in sulfate-depleted
medium. The media and cell fractions
were processed as described in Section 2

methods, and the content of sulfated
macromolecules was quantified by
scintillation counting and is expressed as
% of that of wild type HEK293T cells. The
figure is based on four experiments with
three parallels in each

F IGURE 2 Secretion of metabolically
labeled proteins from wild type and COG
subunit KO HEK293T cells. HEK293T
wild type and cell lines depleted of
individual COG subunits were incubated
for 20 h in the presence of 0.2 mCi/ml
35S-cys/met in cys/met-depleted medium.
The medium fractions were processed as
described in Section 2, and the content of
35S-labeled macromolecules was
quantified by scintillation counting and is
expressed as % of that of wild type

HEK293T cells. The figure shows one
typical experiment of three with three
parallels for each cell line
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F IGURE 3 SDS-PAGE analysis of synthesis and secretion of sulfated macromolecules in wild type and COG subunit KO HEK293T cells. The
eluates from Sephadex G-50 fine gel filtration chromatography columns were concentrated by freeze drying to contain approximately 15 to
20 000 cpm each in SDS-PAGE sample buffer. Parallel aliquots of each sample were subjected to no treatment (Cnt) or to treatment with cABC
to degrade CS/DS (C) or hep to degrade HS and heparin (H) prior to SDS-PAGE (4%-12% gradient gels). Medium samples in panels A and B and
cell lysate samples in panels C and D. Samples from COG8 deficient cells (both medium and cell lysate) in panel E
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F IGURE 4 Gel filtration analysis of GAG chain length of secreted PGs. Medium samples eluted from Sephadex G50-fine columns were
subjected to alkaline treatment (see Section 2) to detach GAG chains from their protein cores. The samples were added the Vo and Vt markers
Blue Dextran and K2CrO4, respectively, for Ve and Kav calculations, and then applied to Sepharose CL-6B columns to compare the chain lengths
of GAGs synthesized by HEK293T cells and COG subunit deficient cell lines. Panel A shows two examples (HEK293T control and COG5) runs.
The panels show the size distribution of GAG chains in at least three samples for each cell line. The fractionation range of Sepharose CL-6B being
10 000 to 1 000 000 (for dextrans). 0 to 0.2 are the longer chains, 0.2 to 0.8 are intermediate chains, while 0.8 to 1.0 are shorter chains. In the Vt,
are very short chains with full access to all of the column material, of less than (approximately) 20 disaccharides
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F IGURE 5 Gel filtration analysis of GAG chain length of cell-assciated PGs. Cell lysate samples eluted from Sephadex G50-fine columns were
subjected to alkaline treatment (see Section 2) to detach GAG chains from their protein cores. The samples were added the Vo and Vt markers
Blue Dextran and K2CrO4, respectively, for Ve and Kav calculations, and then applied to Sepharose CL-6B columns to compare the chain lengths
of GAGs synthesized by HEK293T cells and COG subunit deficient cell lines. Panel A shows two examples (HEK293T control and COG5) runs.
The panels show the size distribution of GAG chains in at least three samples for each cell line. The fractionation range of Sepharose CL-6B being
10 000 to 1 000 000 (for dextrans). 0 to 0.2 are the longer chains, 0.2 to 0.8 are intermediate chains. In the Vt, are very short chains with full
access to all of the column material, of less than (approximately) 20 disaccharides
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Another observation was that the PGs in the lysates of some of

the COG deficient cell lines had a higher molecular mass than that

of the PGs in the HEK293T cell lysates. The most likely explanation

would be that these PGs carry longer GAG chains. These observations

made by SDS-PAGE pointed to a more thorough analysis of GAG

chain length by gel filtration.

3.3 | Gel filtration analysis of chain lengths after
GAG detachment from protein cores

Intact GAG chains can be chemically detached from the PG protein

cores to which they are linked in the secretory pathway. This is medi-

ated by alkaline treatment, inducing β-elimination of the linkage of

xylose residues to serines in the protein backbone.12 The samples

were then neutralized and applied to Sepharose Cl-6B columns

together with Vo and Vt markers.

The GAG chains of the PGs secreted to the medium are polymer-

ized, epimerized and modified by sulfation in the Golgi apparatus and

then secreted without further modification.6 The sizes of the GAG

chains of the PGs secreted by HEK293T wild-type cells were in the

0.2 to 0.8 Kav range (Figure 4). COG1 and COG8 (Figure 4C,J) defi-

cient cells displayed GAG chains of similar length to the wild type

cells, while PGs secreted from the cells deficient in one of the other

COG subunits in addition carried shorter GAG chains, to a variable

extent. This was particularly prominent for secretion from COG3 defi-

cient cells (Figure 4E), and is in agreement with the observations made

by SDS-PAGE (Figure 3). Also the other cell lines that displayed

labeled molecules of lower molecular mass (cells deficient in COG5,

COG6, or COG7) secreted PGs with GAG chains of shorter length

than wild type cells. These findings demonstrated that lack of some

COG subunits affects GAG chain polymerization more than the lack

of other subunits does.

The GAG chains associated with cellular PGs of wild type

HEK293T cells are shorter than those attached to secreted PGs. This

may be explained by the fact that cell surface PGs turn over by

endocytic internalization resulting in shortening of GAG chains,

followed by either complete degradation, or recycling of PGs that

acquire novel GAG chains in the Golgi apparatus.23-25 In agreement

with the observations made by SDS-PAGE, several of the cell lines

deficient in one of the COG subunits have PGs carrying longer GAG

chains than the wild type cells (Figure 5B-J), the exception being

COG4 and COG7 deficient cells. This indicates that in the cell lines

deficient in COG1, COG2, COG3, COG5, COG6 and COG8, the endo-

cytosis and transport deeper into the cell is significantly reduced, as

observed particularly for COG1 deficient cells, where 85% of the

GAG chains are of the same length as those secreted to the medium

(Figure 5C). In these COG subunit deficient cell lines, the relative frac-

tion of PGs at the cell surface is most likely larger than for the wild

type cells, where a significant portion of the PGs is circulating to intra-

cellular organelles. For COG4 and COG7 deficient cells, the GAG

chain length is similar to that of the wild type cells, thus in these cells

the PGs might follow a normal circulation pathway.

3.4 | Flow cytometry of HEK293T wild type and
COG subunit deficient cells with an anti-HS antibody

The 10E4 antibody recognizes heparan sulfate (HS) with N-sulfated glu-

cosamines in the epitope, thus an N-deacetylase/N-sulfotransferase

(NDST) must have acted on the polymerizing HS chain. The epitope

may be destroyed later by cellular metabolism.26 Prior to flow cyto-

metry, HEK293T wild type cells and cells deficient in a particular COG

subunit, were grown to confluency and detached by mechanical means

(pipetting), without any enzymatic treatment, to preserve intact HSPGs

at the cell surface. The wild type cells were well recognized by the anti-

body. A surprising finding was that, both COG1 and COG8 deficient

cells were recognized to the same extent as wild type cells (Figure 6).

For the other COG subunit deficient cell lines, there was only a very

small fraction of cells that was recognized. The COG1 and COG8 lac-

king cell lines are those with the least reduction in PG synthesis, but

the synthesis is still significantly reduced when compared to wild type

F IGURE 6 Flow cytometry with cell surface bound anti HS-
antibody. HEK293T cells and COG subunit deficient cell lines were
suspended in PBS and incubated with the 10E4 anti-HS antibody for
30 min at 4�C before staining with goat anti-mouse IgM FITC.

Controls are incubated with goat anti-mouse FITC, only. Cells were
analyzed with a FACSort flow cytometer. Flow data collection was
carried out with the program CellQuest 3.3 and the data generated
using Kaluza Flow Cytometry analysis v 1.2. A total of 20 000 or more
cells gated as viable were analyzed per sample. The figure shows data
for wild type HEK293T cells (control) and the cell lines deficient in
individual COG subunits 1 to 8
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cells. The flow cytometry result may be explained by the fact that a rel-

atively speaking larger fraction of the HSPGs remains at the cell surface

with more epitopes recognized by the anti-HS antibody per PG, as

suggested based on the determination of GAG chain lengths that

showed that the PGs of COG1 and COG8 deficient cells carry longer

GAG chains than wild type cells. These findings could contribute to

explain why CDG-IIh patients with COG8 deficiency22,27 and patients

with COG1 deficiency22,28,29 display milder phenotypes than patients

with genetic defects in other COG subunits. This possibility requires

further investigation, however, due to the limited number of patients

described to date.

4 | DISCUSSION

We have studied proteoglycan (PG) synthesis in the HEK293T cell line

and how depletion of single subunits (COG 1-8) by CRISPR/Cas9 of the

conserved oligomeric Golgi (COG) complex affects glycosaminoglycan

(GAG) polymerization onto PG protein cores, as these are passing

through the Golgi apparatus in transit through the secretory pathway.

We show that there are significant differences in the effects, depending

on which COG subunit that has been depleted. The cell lines used here

have been extensively characterized with respect to Golgi morphology,

subunit expression and other glycosylation mechanisms.3

There is consensus that the COG complex is organized in two

lobes (lobe A and lobe B), where lobe A (COG1-4) and lobe B

(COG5-8) are connected by COG1-COG8 interaction.2,5,30 Deficiency

of a single subunit, partly or completely, has been shown to result in

defects in N- and O-glycosylation.8,30,31 Until now, no systematic

study of the roles the COG complex could play in GAG synthesis and

modification has been undertaken, although indications of a relation-

ship have been reported.32 The limited focus on PG synthesis in COG

deficient cells is surprising, since GAG polymerization takes place in

the Golgi apparatus,6,7 and an intact COG complex has been proven

essential to normal Golgi structure and function. At the same time,

the essential role of PGs and their attached GAG chains in human

development and physiology,33 should motivate such studies.

When monitoring synthesis of GAG chains by incorporation of
35S-sulfate as metabolic label, HEK293T cells lacking COG1 or COG8

subunits were the least affected among the COG subunit depleted

lines. This, could be the contribution from the PG side to the milder

phenotypes observed for patients with defects in the corresponding

genes,2,5,8,30,31 but could also be related to the fact that loss of one of

these two subunits has not been shown to affect the stability of other

subunits of the complex that were tested (all but COG1 and COG2), to

the same extent as when any other subunit (COG2-7) was depleted.3

For instance, the transient loss of the COG3 subunit in HeLa cells leads

to reduction in COG1, COG2 and COG4 levels.34 It is reasonable to

think that the situation is similar in HEK293T cells, although only

COG4 was addressed and found to be reduced after COG3 KO in

these cells.3 Thus, with all lobe A subunits affected after COG3 KO, the

cells have a dramatically reduced capacity to produce GAG chains of

some length that are sensitive to HS- or CS/DS-degrading enzymes

(Figure 3). This could contribute to the explanation why no patient with

COG3 deficiency has been identified to date.22

Interestingly, although depletion of COG5 leads to degradation of

COG7 in the cell lines we have used in these studies, and vice versa,3

the effects on PG synthesis are not identical with respect to their

GAG chains. A larger fraction of the PGs secreted from COG5

depleted cells have very short GAG chains (10 000 Da or shorter

based on dextran standards, Figure 4). For the cell lysates, the PGs of

COG7 depleted cells are of similar length to those of the wild type

cells, while more than half of the GAG chains of COG5 depleted cells

are longer (Figure 5). A potential explanation could be that both

COG5 or COG7 KO also reduce the expression of the COG6 and

COG8 subunits, and that subtle expression level differences in the

combination of subunits gives a variable effect.33 The differences

between COG5 and COG7 KO could, however, possibly be due to

mechanisms outside the Golgi apparatus.35,36 An interesting observa-

tion is that particularly COG4 and COG7 KO leads to accumulation of

enlarged endo-lysosomal structures (EELS) in HEK293T cells.37

A future task would be to address the COG complex subunit inter-

action partners5 and how these contribute to proper PG synthesis. For

instance, does the COG complex interact with Golgin-84 via the COG7

subunit38? KO of the Golgi tethering protein giantin alters the expression

at the mRNA level of a number of enzymes involved in PG synthesis.39

Such studies of COG subunits and their interaction partners could shed

more light on the synthesis and transport of PGs in mammalian cells.

In conclusion, our data show that lacking different COG complex

subunits has variable effects on glycosaminoglycan (GAG) synthesis

and turnover in HEK293T cells. Further PG studies of the modified

cell lines used here will potentially generate more knowledge about

organization of PG synthesis in the Golgi apparatus and also lead to

further investigations of PG synthesis in COG related CDGs.
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